
* Prices exckluding VAT            

Slat cleaner  
TruTool TSC 100
Free of charge (value $ 644–)

Save now
$ 644.-- 

  

Cleaning slats multiple times 
The TruTool TSC 100 slat cleaner enables slats on laser flatbed machines to be used for up to four times 
longer. With the ability to clean slats multiple times, it is possible to save up to 75% of costs compared 
to regular slat replacement. Cleaning the slats regularly also extends their service life. This saves resour-
ces and boosts your sustainability credentials.

Free of charge: Part separator TruTool PS 100 
Worth $ 644.– 

	The part separator ensures that small parts 
 connected with nanojoints or microjoints can  
 be easily removed

Promotion no. 1: February - April 2024



Subject to modifications
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Technical data

Part separator
TruTool

PS 100

Connecting thread " 1/4 

Air consumption at 6 bar cfm 2 - 4

Max. operating pressure psi 87

Scrap skeleton thickness (max.) in 0.472

Stroke rate (from - to) 1/min 500 – 1500

Weight (without hose and connector) lbs 2.6

Length / height in 3.46 / 8.78

Technical data

Slat cleaner
TruTool

TSC 100

Support slat thickness in 0.079 - 0.154

Max. slag thickness in 0.984

Min. spacing between support slats in 1.319

Working speed up to ft / min 26.2

Rated input power W 1700

Weight lbs 39.7

Length / height in 82.8 / 13.5

	 Thoroughly removes slag, even on slats that are 
subject to high loads 

	 Cleaning the slats regularly increases the process 
reliability time and the quality of the manufactured 
parts

	 Cleaning parallel to production on laser cutting 
machines with pallet changer

	 Independent of the manufacturer of the laser 
cutting machine; can be used on all common slats

Product advantages at a glance

Slat cleaner Part separator

	 Up to 10x faster than manual removal
	 Separates nanojoint and microjoint connections up to  

12 mm
	 Ergonomic and user-friendly: the machine can be guided 

at the machine head and the handle 
	 Option of changing holding positions; avoids remaining 

in one position
	 With the rubberized hammer tip, there is no tilting or 

damage during removal

Follow us:  #trumpfpowertool 

Find your nearest dealer


